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DIMENSIONS

Height Width Depth

Various Various Various

SPECIFICATIONS

Australian Made

10 year warranty

10 year supply guarantee

Various screen systems including 25, 30, 

50mm and customised solutions.

Post configuration to allow for 90 and 

120 degree angle desks

Seamless adaptability for add on and 

re-configuration

Screen top mullions act as a function rail 

and can cater for all accessory options. 

Eliminating the requirement of a layered 

function wall

The Loop workstation is a clean 
contemporary workstation with a 
50mm by 50mm square tube leg, 
Loop shape legs. Incorporating a 
5mm shadow line between the 
worktop and leg gives this 
workstation a floating appearance. 
The system features various 
screen options, 25mm, 30mm, 
50mm thick & customised panels, 
all complementing the workstation 
with various screen element 
options including; 

Length 1200-2400
Width 600-900

Length 1200-2400
Width 600-900

Length 1200-2400
Width 600-900

Length 1200-1600
Width 600-750

Single Leg Double Leg Beam 3 Way Centre

900 Desk mounted shelf 600 Desk mounted shelf Landscape Tray A4 Tray Pencil holder

Height 300-1800
Length 600-2400

Fabric Acrylic/Glass Echo Panel Perforated Metal
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OPTIONS

Desk-top options: Straight, L shape, 90 

degree or 120 degrees

Screen finish options: Fabric, Acoustic, 

perforated metal, laminate, timber veneer 

and glass and custom options

Custom angled screen option in 55mm 

or 30mm.

Powder coated in standard Dulux 

colours

Cable management options:

cable segregation, mid/modesty or base 

ducting with power blades, power poles, 

umbilical and cable tray reticulation 

options.

The cabling is concealed for a clean 

appearance with a supplied service plate 

to mount GPO outlets and Data outlets.

Leg options: Loop shared back-to-back 

configuration and free standing Loop.  

Accessories range including:

A4 portrait or landscape tray, desk 

clamp bracket with metal or melamine 

shelf, non-perforated metal shelf, coat 

hook, vertical tray, disc box & pencil tray

Accessory rails can be incorporated into 

the screen itself for added flexibilty.

Layered function wall

perforated metal, glass, acoustics, 
perspex, and melamine. This 
workstation comes with a 10 year 
warranty and supply guarantee 
ensuring a quality finish and 
product longevity. It is also 
available with a variety of 
accessories to complement the 
needs of the user. This workstation 
provides versatility in work and can 
be made in straight, L shape, 90 
degrees or 120 degrees.




